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INTRODUCTION 
In many highway construction or reconstruction 
projects, an important decision regards the number of 
lanes to be provided. Procedures used to determine lane 
requirements (herein termed highway sizing) are normally 
· based on identification of a single design hour within 
which the anticipated demand volume (commonly the 
30th highest hourly volume, 30th HHV, in the design 
year) is balanced against supply volumes (capacities or 
service volumes) for alternate highway sizes under 
consideration. 
During the past three decades, conventional highway 
sizing procedures have remained virtually unchanged. 
During this same period, other highway decision-making 
processes have changed markedly as emphasis has 
highllghted broad social concerns and environmental 
impacts and as competition for the publlc dollar has 
intensified. In view of this sttuation, tt is appropriate to 
reexamine carutentionaLsizing proced1arpg The project 
reported herein was inttiated to determine if wise and 
defensible investment decisions are being made regarding 
lane requirements and to identify, if necessary, possible 
techniques for improvement. 
CURRENT METHODOLOGY 
Development of the current sizing methodology must 
be credtted to Peabody and Normann. In 1941, using 
the single design hour volume verstis capactty approach, 
they recommended use of a design hour volume wtthin 
the range of the 30th to 50th HHV ( 1). Endorsements 
for use of the 30th HHV soon came from the American 
Association of State Highway Officials (AASHO) and the 
Committee on Highway Capactty of the Highway 
Research Board. In 1945, AASHO adopted the 30th 
HHV for a year 20 years from the date of construction as 
the design hour volume for the National System of 
Interstate Highways, an adoption that, . with only slight 
modifications, has remained in subsequent design 
standards (2). In 1950, the Committee on Highway 
Capactty recommended use of the 30th HHV as the 
normal design hour volume (3). However, the 
Committee cautioned, as had Peabody and Normann, 
that the 30th HHV was not necessarily appllcable in every 
instance and that tt would •... not always resuk in the best 
engineering practice" (3). 
To understand the rationale for those 
recommendations, it is necessary to examine the 
characteristic shape of a ranked hourly volume distribution 
plot. F'lgllre la, constructed from hourly volume data 
obtained from one automatic traffic recorder (A TR) in 
Kentucky during 1977, is one such plot. The resulting 
curve seems to show a "knee," a smaU region with a 
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rapid change in slope, at or about the 30th HHV. After 
observing the regulartty with which such a knee occurred 
in the region between the 30th and 50th HHV for a large 
number of highwdy locations; Peabody and Normann 
concluded that tt was "impractical" to design for volumes 
greater than the 30th HHV, and. that designs for volumes 
less than the 50th HHV would likely resuh in only small 
savings in construction costs, but at great loss to the 
expedition of traffic movement (1). Over the years, use 
of the 30th HHV appears to have been based to a large 
degree on the assumption that tt yielded the most 
economic design or, as stated by the Committee on 
Highway Capactty, tt is at this point that the "... ratio of 
beneftt to expendtture is near the maximum" (3) . 
Matson, Smith, and Hurd more subjectively argued that 
"The most equttable ratio between the service provided by 
the road and tts costs wU\ be achieved when the design 
volume is selected near the knee of the curve" (4). 
Whtle endorsement of the 30th HHV design concept 
by these respected aJ•tharities oontrib, 1ted to its_ rapid"--'aaJnl!dL. __ _ 
widespread adoption, at least one other factor was also of 
importance. The Committee on Highway Capactty had 
concluded that the 30th HHV, when expressed as a 
percentage of the annual average dally traffic (AAD1} 
volume, changed very little from year to year (3). A 
future-year AADT prediction could be eastly and 
accurately converted to the design hour volume through 
application of what has come to be called the "K" factor, 
the frequently measurable ratio of the 30th HHV to the 
AADT. Confidence in the design-hour volume prediction 
was thus greatly enhanced. 
The most authoritative, current recommendations for 
highway sizing are those of the American Association of 
State Highway and Transportation Officials (AASHTO). 
AASHTO recommends use of an hourly volume 
representative of flows at the end of the design life, that 
is, 10 to 20 years following completion of construction. 
For rural highways wtth normal flow variations, the 30th 
HHV should be used. For rural highways wtth unusual or ~~~~-~--------~ 
highly seasonal traffic fluctuations, the deoign hourly 
volume should be: 
"... About 50 percent of the volumes expected 
to occur during a very few maximum hours of the 
~esign year... A check should be made to insure 
the expected maximum hourly traffic does not 
exceed possible capactty." (5) 
For urban streets and highways, the design hourly 
volume should be the average of the 52 highest afternoon 
peak·hour volumes for each of the weeks in the design 
year. After observing that this average is not significantly 
different from the 30th HHV, AASHTO concluded: 
"Therefore, for use in urban design the 30th 
highest hourly volume can be accepted since it is a 
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reasonable representation of daily peak hours 
during the year. Exception may be necessary in 
those areas or locations where concentrated 
recreational or other travel during some seasons of 
the year resuhs in a distribution of traflic volume of 
such nature that a sufficient number of the hourly 
volumes are so much greater than the 30 HV that 
they cannot be tolerated and a higher value must 
be considered in design." (6) 
KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
PROCEDURE 
volume of the day to the adjusted daily volume, which is 
an estimate of the AADT derived from the· measured 
24-hour volumes. The K-factor is then approximated as 
the average of these ratios. Short-term counts and the K-
factors estimated from them usually reflect only average 
weekday traffic. If used to estimate the K-factor, such 
counts are normally conducted over a two- or three-year 
period. 
To determine the number of lanes requ~ed, two 
additional ttems may be needed: the directional 
distribution factor (D), and the percentage of trucks m in 
the design hour. The D-factor Is necessary to convert 
· DHV to a one-directional flow for the analysis of multilane 
Determination of number of lanes for a new or facUtties. It is not a measured quantity, but it is usually 
reconstructed facUtty involves comparison of the design selected by the analyst from wtthin a range of 56 to 60 
hour volume (DHV) to an appropriate service volume. percent. The T-factor is usually an estimate based on 
The DHV is defined to be the artthmetic average of the classdication counts at appropriate locations. The D-
50 highest hourly volumes in the design year. The factor, T-factor, and K-fa:ctor are assumed to be constant 
service volume is determined by the procedure outlined in over the period between the current year and the design 
~~~--mee-Jl'-l'9<>65~Higlolway-Caj>aGity-Mamtak--The-GesigA-yeal'--is--------yea,r..~~--~~--~~~~~~~~~-~ 
considered to be 20 years after the completion of plans, 
specifications, and estimates. This usually places the 
design year 23 to 27 years after the inttiation of the 
planning phase. 
The inttial step in determining the DHV is the 
estimation of the design-year AADT. For rural !acUities, 
this estimate is usually based on a projection of historic 
AADT data. Depending on the judgement of the analyst, 
traffic . growth may be considered to be simple or 
compound. Historic AADT data· usually consist of 
estimates based on short-term volume counts and/ or 
comparisons wtth data from automatic traffic recorders at 
similar sttes. Developmental, generated, and diverted 
traffic are frequently ignored in forecasting traffic growth. 
For urban facilities, the design-year AADT is determined 
from conventional urban transportation planning 
procedures. 
The DHV is determined by muhiplying the design-
year AADT by a K-factor, defined as the ratio of the 
average of the 50 highest hourly volumes to the AADT. 
The K-factor is usually based on data from the current 
year and is assumed to remain constant over time. In the 
process of determining a K-factor, a comparison is first 
made between characteristics of the highway in question 
and characteristics of available automatic traflic recording 
sttes, for which actual K-factors may be determined 
annually. If a similar stte can be found, the design K-
factor may be taken d~ectly from the relevant automatic 
traffic recording data. If a similar stte cannot be found, 
judgement may be used to select a design K-factor (a 
method particularly common in urban areas). A short-
term traffic count (usually one to seven days) may also be 
taken. If this is done, the K-factor is approximated by first 
determining for each day the ratio of the highest hourly 
If the current-year AADT for a proposed facUtty is less 
than 750 vehicles per day, the fadtty will be two-lane and 
will be assigned a class wtthin the range of three to six. 
For higher-volume facilities (Class 1 or 2), the number of 
lanes is determined by comparing the DHV wtth the 
service volumes for the appropriate levels of service. Rural 
highways are usually designed to provide Level of Service 
B in the design hour, but Level of Service C is accepted if 
the differential cost is excessive or if other pertinent 
constraints exist. Urban !acUities are usually designed to 
provide Level of Service C in the design hour, wtth Level 
of ServiceD being accepted if necessary. 
Before making a final decision regarding number of 
lanes, subjective consideration is given to other factors 
such as route continutty. Major structures also receive 
special attention and may have extra Janes due to their 
high construction cost and long service life. 
CRITIQUE 
To evaluate the soundness of sizing procedures, one 
would prefer to examine a large number of past sizing 
decisions and determine, in retrospect, the fraction that 
were successful. Unfortunately, such an evaluation is 
very d"Ifficult, if not impossible, both because of the 
difficuhy of acquiring the necessary data and because of 
the absence of- an accepted crtterion for defining 
wsuccess." The approach taken in this critique is. 
therefore, to focus on the identification of procedural 
difficulties and on an assessment of the validity of 
assumptions that undergird the decision-making process. 
In the conventional procedure, the designer is 
continually challenged to determine when the 30th or 
50th HHV should be used (for "normal" flows) or when 
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other "more appropriate" measures should be sought (for mere exceptions. Also noted, although not shown by 
"unusuaf' flows). This choice is one of increasing Table 1, is the fact that there were many cases where 
difficulty: there is simply a continuum of traffic flow individual observers disagreed over the existence of 
patterns reflecting the wide variety of travel desires served knees. Assuming the observers were reasonably 
by individual !acUities and their varying degrees of competent, this type of disagreement effectively 
qperattonal adequacy. Not only does this difficulty raise demonstrates the subjective and somewhat vague nature 
questions about procedural technique, but also an analysis of the knee-of-curve concept. 
of flow patterns suggests possible fallacies in underlying Observers were also asked to determine, where 
assumptions. possible, the location of each knee. This subjective 
The conventional highway sizing procedure draws its analysis was augmented by a more objective one 
strength in part from the following four basic assumptions: employing a nonlinear regression program of the 
(1) the ranked hourly volume distribution exhibits a Statistical Analysis- System (SAS). SAS was used to fit a 
discernible knee; (2) this knee occurs at or near the 30th segmented model to each set of volume data. This 
HHV; (3) the knee defines the point of most economical involved the optimal separation of each set of data into 
sizing; and (4) the 30th HHV, expressed as a percentage two subsets and the fitting of independent models to each 
of the AADT, remains constant over time. of the two subsets. Figure 3 typifies the results. Location 
To examine the first two assumptions, traffic volume of the knee was assumed to occur at the intersection of 
data collected in 1977 from 45 Kentucky A TR stations the two fitted curves, the location labelled "boundary" in 
were analyzed. Three ranked hourly volume distribution Figure 3. The remarkable similarity between the observer-
graphs for each station, similar to those of Figure 1, were reported knee locations and those determined by SAS 
constructed for use 111 the ViSual component of the gave much credlbtlltg""'t<lthe---s-A'S-anaigsls:-Whlleilmtr----
analysis. While most prior analyses had examined in linear and quadratic models were tested, they were found 
detaU only the 200 or so highest volume hours, the three to yield similar boundary locations and only results from 
different data sets were used herein to identify any the quadratic models are reported herein. 
possible bias in the more conventional but also more Results of the analysis of knee-of-curve location are 
limtted examination. also summarized wtthin Table 1. The first striking 
The first portion of the analysis was a subjective one. observation is that the location of the knee is influenced 
Four observers were asked to independently examine drastically by the extent of the data set. This fact became 
each ranked hourly volume distribution graph and to readUy apparent early in the research when graphs for 
determine whether a knee ·could be c:liscemed. They were individual stations were compared (see, for example. 
told only that a knee was a small region on etther side of Figure 1); tt was confirmed by both visual and SAS 
which the slopes of the curve were markedly different. analyses when the average ranks of Table 1 were 
Figure 1 is typical of the sttuation where there was general determined. Sensftivlty of the location of the knee to the 
agreement among the observers that knees did exist. In amount of data is sufficient to cast serious doubt on the 
Figure 1, the four observers located knees on the efficacy of knee-of-curve procedures. A knee whose 
100-hour, 1000-hour, and 8760-hour graphs wtthin the location varies, for a given data set, wfth the method for 
following ranges in ranks, respectively: 23rd to 25th graphically portraying those data would seem to be of 
HHV, 70th to 84th HHV, and 100th to 200th HHV. questionable reliability. 
Figure 2 is representative of graphs for which the Originally, there was considerable interest in whether 
-----eesetVelS-Aad--mere-<lilfisulty-I<>Gatmg-knees.--1'1u-ee--ef--IM-------IRe---kRe.,___~.,I---<>F-flear-tfle--<!GtA----l#IV;-iRlerest------
four observers were unable to locate knees on the- waned when it was conclusively established that the knee 
100-hour and 1000-hour graphs, and two did not f111d a location was influenced by the number of hours within the 
knee on the 8760-hour graph. The difliculty wtth the data subset. A quick glance at the average ranks in Table 
graphs of Figure 2 was that the curves, atthough well- 1 suggests that, by selecting some subset of data between 
behaved, exhibtted slopes that changed quite gradually the 100 and 1000 highest volume hours, the location of 
wfth increases in rank. Any knee that may have been the knee would average at or near to the 30th HHV. At 
present was, therefore, very difficult to identify. the same time, Table 1 shows that most of the knees 
The first part of Table 1, which summarizes this were located outside the accepted range of the 30th to 
portion of the analysis, shows there was a discernible 50th HHV for the data groupings employed herein. 
knee in most instances and the likelihood of finding a There was also much variabUity in the location of the 
knee increased as the size of the data set increased. knee from station to station. Visual observations of the 
However, in a substantial percentage of cases 1000-hour graphs indicated that about 14 percent of the 
(approximately 16 percent for the 100-hour graphs), no stations had no knees, 16 percent had knees between the 
knee could be found; these cases cannot be dismissed as 1st and 20th HHV, 20 percent had knees between the 
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21st and 40th HHV, 15 percent had knees between the 
41st and 60th HHV, 20 percent had knees between the. 
61st and 120th HHV, 10 percent had knees between the 
121st and 300th HHV, and 5 percent had knees at 
locations in excess of the 300th HHV. Certainly those 
using knee-of-curve sizing procedures would be well-
adwed to determine the location of the knee of curve for 
each individual sttuation rather than assuming it lies wtthin 
the 30th to 50th HHV range. This recommendation 
supports earlier work of Werner and Willis (7) who 
showed that the knee was not necessarily located at the 
30th HHV and that tt tended to lie wtthin the 200th to 
600th HHV range for the larger AADTs. 
A third assumption implictt in the conventional sizing 
procedure is that the knee defines the point of most 
economical sizing. Unfortunately, tt has been impossible to 
conclusively prove or disprove this assumption. There is 
certainly an intuttive appeal to the argument that as one 
considers volumes to the left of . the knee, construction 
costs would increase greatly whUe only a very few more 
hours or users would be accommodated; as one considers 
volumes to the right of the knee, very little is likely to be 
saved in co;,struction costs but much would be sacrificed 
by the users as many addttional hours would become 
congested. At the same time, tt seems obvious that such 
a conclusion might be seriously distorted by focusing, as 
has been common in the past, on the few heaviest 
volume hours (perhaps 200) in some year 10 to 25 years 
in the future. In effect, a design to accomodate the future 
year 30th HHV is very s!mUar to a design to 
accommodate the maximum hourly volume in the design 
life, a design that most designers would consider to be 
inappropriate and uneconomical. Further to the point of 
economy in highway sizing, no study has been discovered 
in which any tests have been made or other objective 
evidence presented supporting the assumption that the 
knee defines the point of most economical sizing. At the 
same time, tt is possible to demonstrate, as is done later 
herein, specUic examples for which the knee does not 
define !he mosrecr:>nOilliCllt'stre. 
The fourth assumption Important to widespread 
adoption of the conventional sizing procedure is that the 
30th HHV, expressed as a percentage of the AADT, 
remains constant over time. Following such an assertion 
by the Committee on Highway Capectty In 1950 (3), a 
number of significant studies have shown that the K-factor 
is not invarient and typically decreases with the increasing 
volumes that often accompany the passing of time. 
Among these studies are those of Walker (8), Bellis and 
Jones (9), Reilly and Radics (10), Chu (11), and 
Cameron (12). Wtth these rather conclusive analyses, it 
was not Imperative to examine the matter fully during this 
investigation. A superficial examination was made, 
however, of data from Kentucky A TR stations . for the 
years of 1973 and 1977. Between 1973 and 1977, the 
K-factor decreased for 28 of the 40 common ATR 
stations, increased for eight, and remained the same for 
four. The average K-factor decreased during this period 
from 11.5 to 11.2 percent. It is obvious that the K-factor 
for a specific highway loation is a time-varient quanttty. 
Conventional sizing procedures have been used wtth 
much success for many years, they are viewed qutte 
favorably by design agencies, and their widespread use is 
likely to continue for many years. Those continuing to 
use the procedures, however, should consider 
implementation of changes suggested by the above 
analysis. The design hour volume should be selected at 
the knee of the ranked hourly volume distribution graph 
rather than at some arbttrarUy chosen point such as the 
30th HHV. AddttionaUy, the graph should contain aU 
hourly volume data collected throughout the year rather 
than some arbttrarUy chosen subset such as the 200 
highest volume hours. Finally, as the pattern of traffic 
flow is ukely to be different from location to location, each 
stte must be individually analyzed to ascertain what 
volume corresponds to the knee and how the K-factor is 
. likely to vary with time. Other improvements, as 
identified and addressed in the following section, should 
also be considered for adoption. 
EXTENSIONS 
In examining highway sizing literature, two promising 
extensions to the conventional procedure were 
discovered. Because of their relative ease of 
implementation and because they overcome certain vaUd 
objections to the conventional procedure, . they are 
described herein and their use is illustrated by means of 
examples. Hourly traffic volume distributions used in 
these and subsequent examples are shown in Figure 4; 
other traffic characteristics are described In Table 2. The 
standard traffic distribution of Figure 4 is representative of 
the I9n median for Kentucky ATR stations, while the 
al!emate represerns1:97'i<lata for one particular station 
chosen because the hourly flows were less variable than 
those for the standard. Both distributions have K-factors 
of 11.2 percent, the 1977 median for Kentucky A TR 
stations" 
The first extension, attributed to Glauz and St. John 
( 13) and reported by ITE Technical CouncU Committee 
6F-2 (14), suggests a user orientation for design rather 
than the traditional !acUity orientation. The focus here 
becomes the percentage of time the typical user 
experiences high-volume condttions rather than the 
percentage of time the facility experiences such 
condttions. In the traditional approach, the highway is 
sized so it will be "congested" no more than 30 hours 
during the year or about 0.34 percent of the time. In the 
user-oriented approach, the highway would be sized so 
the user would experience congestion no more than some 
other accep1able percentage of time. The difference 
between these approaches derives from the fact that a 
proportionately greater number of users travel during 
l)igh-volume hours as compared wtth low-volume hours. 
Figure 5 shows the first 200 hours of the traffic 
volume darn of Figure 4 replotted to convert from number 
of hours to percefltage of time and extended to show the 
difference between the user and fadity orientations. To 
modify the conventional sizing procedure to the user 
approach requires use of ranked volume distributions for 
users rather than for facilities. Reference 14 describes the 
procedure in some de1ail. An individual plot, similar to 
Figure Sa, could be used to select a "knee" to support a 
specific design decision, or a large number of such plots 
could be examined to locate the "characteristic" position 
of a knee or to otherwise derive an acceprnble decision 
criterion. 
The user approach is conc~ptually superior to the 
~---,tr,.,ail'ldi!tonal one m that-J! more nearly recogn1Zesrhe 
primary purpose of many highway developments, to 
provide an improved level of service to the user. 
Practically, as suggested by Glauz and St. John (13), it 
offers a superior method to recognize and emphasize 
peculiar characteristics of 'recreational and other routes 
having peaked flow characteristics. 
A second useful extension to the conventional sizing 
procedure derives from work of DeVries (15), also 
reported by ITE (14). To demonstrate the significance of 
DeVries' contribution, tt is necessary to emphasize that the 
conventional procedure is based on the concept of a 
single design hour. Lane requirements are determined by 
comparing the demand volume (design hour volume) wtth 
the supply volume (service volume or capactty) for one 
particular hour during the design life of the highway. Is ft 
not presumptuous to ignore conditions occurring during 
that overwhelming portion of the design life in which flow 
is more or less congested than during the design hour? Is 
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that must be included within the desired level of service. 
As a variation of the DeVries proposal. which includes 
the user emphasis of Glauz and St John, sizing decisions 
might be based on the percentage of vehicles during the 
design life that suffer "congestion". A simple but 
reasonable way to define congestion is in terms of 
operating conditions representative of "0," "E," or "F' 
levels of service. The objective would be to make size 
decisions based on a congestion level acceptable to the 
design agency. Figure 6 Ulustrates the output of such an 
analysis. 
This figure shows the traffic volume subject. to 
congestion on two-lane roadways for a range of futur.., 
year AADTs and the two different traffic distributions 
described earner. Similar analysis showed that no 
congestion would be anticipated on four-lane fadities wtth 
volumes no greater than a future-year AADT of 14.000. 
The specific crtterion for highway sizing in this example 
would have to be selected by the designer. Alternatives 
might be no congestion, · some fixed level of congestion 
such as 2 percenr-;-or even the knee of the-ctlf~Te:--ihe,~--­
knee is reasonably well defined in this example, and. 
should that prove to be true in other circumstances as 
well, the knee might furnish an acceptable heuristic 
decision point. 
In summary, design to accommodate a single hour in 
the design life of a facility masks the reality of variable 
operational flow conditions through time. This difficulry 
can and should be overcome by broadening the analysis 
to include a much larger time frame. Use of the 
percentage of vehicles during the design life that suffer 
congestion as the decision crtterion accomplishes thts 
objective as well as that of properly focusing on the user 
rather than the faciltty. Further testing and use of such a 
criterion seems warranted. 
Brief descriptions of aliemative approaches to highway 
sizing decisions discovered during the Uterature review 
have been excerpted from an earner paper (16) and are 
included as an appendix to this report. 
··---if-Ret-als&-presumptueus--IG-i>ase--suGA--+-<iesi!jll--BH---------
demand and supply volumes that have been rathe• RECOMMENDED PROCEDURE 
arbitrarily selected on the basis of the designer's intuttion 
as to what conditions are acceptable to the traveler and 
what conditions result in the most "economical" design? 
Questions such as these lend credence to attempts such 
as DeVries' to expand the focus from a single hour to a 
range of hours within the design life. 
DeVries suggested that more prudent investment 
decisions for independent project analysis might result 
from investigations of the range of top hours (perhaps the 
highest 500 hourly volumes) encompassed within the 
desired level of service. This concept might be 
implemented in any of several ways, including 
specification of a minimum number of the top 500 hours 
Highway sizing decisions rank among the more 
important decisions confronting the designer or planner. 
Differential construction cosis are measured in hundreds 
of thousands of dollars per kilometer, and the cost of an 
additional pair of lanes will, in some circumstances. 
almost double construction outlays. Because of their 
importance, sizing decisions merit critical analysis and 
should not be based on hunch and intuition. While the 
conventional procedure can certainly be improved as 
indicated above, to accomplish what is really necessary 
requires a completely different perspective on the sizing 
task. 
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The authots contend that sizing decisions should be 
approached in the same manner as other major 
investment decisions. In whatever way has been found to· 
be acceptable to each responsible agency, the gamut of 
both favorable and unfavorable consequences of the sizing 
~ecision need to be identified and evaluated. One such 
consequence often evaluated in publlc decisions involving 
allocation of scarce resources is the economic efficiency of 
the investment. Economic analysis appeats tailor-made to 
the sizing decision, as the prtmary impacts are often 
llmtted to savings to the user and costs to the highway 
agency. 
Technical literature abounds wtth information 
regarding economic analysis and tts application to 
highway investment decisions. Maring (17) and 
Hutchinson (18) were among those specifically advocating 
use of economic analysis in highway sizing decisions. 
Akhough both presented useful examples to demonstrate 
their recoffimendations, effectiveness of those examples 
was limtted by data . that were readily available when their 
worK was pertormed. Publication of the authoritative 
Manual on User Beneftt Analysis by AASHTO (19) has 
helped enminate many earner constraints . to effective 
analysis. At the same time, tt must be emphasized that 
economic analysis still involves a number of important 
assumptions, any one of which can possibly affect the 
decision. Sensitivtty analyses are recommended for 
assessing the potential significance of the critical 
assumptions. 
To demonstrate application of economic analysis, a 
hypothetical sttuation was defined in which a decision was 
... required between two-lane and four-lane construction on 
a new 16.1-kilometer highway. Future-year AADT was 
vaned and two ranked hourly volume distributions, as 
shown in Figure 4, were independently investigated. 
Details of the analysis are identified wtthin Table 2. 
Insofar as practical, recommendations and data given by 
AASHTO (19) were used unfakelingly. Construction and 
maintenance costs were estimated on the basis of 
·-------Ken!ttcky---experence,-and---accident--costs--mported-b-r 
AASHTO (19) were used. 
The criterion chosen to represent economic efficiency 
was the net present worth of four-lane as compared to 
two-lane construction. Benefits of the four-lane 
construction included savings in travel time and accident 
costs and an increase in the residual value of the 
investment. Greater costs for the four-lane facility were 
attributed to those of construction and maintenance as 
well as increased operating costs occasioned plimaruy by 
increased speed. 
Figure 7 summarizes the analysis in graphical form. 
For the standard traffic distribution, two-lane construction 
is seen to be preferable for future-year AADTs less than 
about 9,300 vehicles per day. This break-even volume 
increased to 9,800 vehicles per day for the alternate traffic 
distribution. The fact that two different traffic 
distributions, although having identical K-values and 
design hourly volumes, had different break-even volumes 
suggests that factots other than the location of the knee of 
the ranked hourly volume distribution curve also influence 
the most economical design. 
A compalison was also made between the break-even 
volumes of Figure 7 and those determined by 
conventional sizing procedures. In the latter case, the 
break-even volume depends upon which level of service is 
selected to represent acceptable congestion in the design 
hour. The future-year, break-even AADTs for the 
conventional analysis were determined to be 
approximately 4,500, 7,400, and 9,300 vehicles per day 
for "8," "C," and "D" service volumes, respectively. 
Resuks from the conventional analysis and the economic 
analysis thus become comparable only for a level of 
service ("D") normally considered intolerable for all but 
exceptional design purposes. The conclusion, therefore. 
LS that, for thlS exampleproolem and a rather wide range 
in future-year AADTs, the conventional sizing analysis 
would lead to a design decision different from that of an 
economic analysis. Of coutse, specific numbets reported 
herein are unique to the given conditions, and 
generalizations based thereon are to be avoided. 
The example of this section has demonstrated 
application of the techniques of engineering economy to 
the highway sizing decision. It also has identified at least 
one situation in which the conventional sizing procedure 
yields a decision different from one based on the crtterion 
of economic efficiency. The authors are convinced that 
techniques and data for performing competent economic 
analyses are readily available and are becoming more 
sophisticated. Further they are convinced that the 
economic efficiency of additional-lane investments is one 
impact that should never be neglected in the sizing 
decision. At the same time, they are aware that other 
impacts are sometimes of paramount importance. Who 
ca1 11 tot describe-----a-----sitttatiorr-where:-a 1 1earby certtetery-;-a----
row of stately shade trees, a bordering park. or any of a 
number of other situations has served to constrain the size 
of a highway improvement? The point is simply that 
.economic efficiency, albeit important, is only one of many 
impacts of the sizing decision that must be evaluated ~ 
prudent decisions are to be reached. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
A critical examination has been made of the 
conventional method for highway sizing, that is. 
determination of lane requirements. While this method 
has served admirably in the past, improvements can 
readily be made that wUI lead not only to more informed 
but also to more easily defensible decision-making. 
The fallacy of the conventional method, which 
determines lane requirements by balancing a design hour · 
volume (demand) against service volumes for the 
alternative highway sizes (supply). rests wtih its focus on a 
single design hour as well as with its orientation to the 
iacility rather than the user. It does not explicttly 
consider, therefore, the normal reason for increasing 
highway size, namely, benefits that accrue through time to 
the user. 
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approach. A suitable decision crtterion in this situation 
appears to be the percentage of vehicles during the design 
life that suffer congestion for the alternative highway sizes. 
A decision to increase highway size would be justifiable 
when the percentage of vehicles suffering congestion on 
the smaller facility was considered unacceptably large by 
the design agency. 
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TABLE 1. EXISTENCE AND LOCATION OF KNEE FOR RANKED HOURLY VOLUME DISTRIBUTIONS 
GRAPH OF GRAPH OF GRAPH OF 
100 HIGHEST 1000 HIGHEST ALL HOURS 
VOLUME HOURS VOLUME HOURS IN YEAR 
Percentage of Graphs 
with Discernible Knee 83.8 86.2 91.2 
(Total for 4 Observers) 
Average Rank of Hour at 
Location of Knee 
Range for 4 Observers 6.6to 9.9 47 to 82 310 to 620 
Segmented Model 19 110 360 
Percentage of Knee 
Locations wtthin 30th 
to 50th HHV Interval 
Average for 4 Observers 0.6 33.3 0.0 
Segmented Model 11.1 0.0 0.0 
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TABLE 2. ASSUMPTIONS IN ECONOMIC ANAL YS!S EXAMPLE 
TRAFFIC 
1. Growth of 3% compounded annually 
2. Composttion of 85% cars, 10% single-unft trucks, 5% combination 
trucks 
3. Directional spllt of 55% in direction of greatest flow 
4. Ranked hourly volume distributions as shown in Figure 4 
ROADWAY 
1. Unint~rrupted flow in rural area 
2. Design speed of 96.6 km/h and speed llmft of 88.5 km/h 
3. Length of 16.1 kUometer.; wtth 3.66 meter lanes and 3.05 meter 
shoulder.; 
4. No access control but four-lane highway has median 
5. Paved surface 
6. Rolling terrain wfth 11.3 kilometer.; level, 3.2 kilometer.; on a 
-~~~~~~~~~-+~~·t-gxade, ditd l-:6itilnorrtl"'le"'te"'IS"'0"'1"'1"'d-'i2...,p"e"'tt"'e"'n'"'"""lu-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
7. Tangent sections for 11.3 kilometer.; and horizontal curvature of 
1 and 2 degrees on lengths of 3.2 and 1.6 kilometer.;, respectively 
8. 100 percent of two-lane highway wfth passing sight distance in excess 
of 460 meters 
ANALYSIS 
1. 25-year period of analysis 
2. All costs-expressed in constant (1975) dollars 
3. Discount rate of 5% 
4. Hourly time costs of $3.00 for cars, $7.00 for single-unit trucks, 
and $8.00 for combination trucks 
5. Construction costs of $615,000 and $957,000 per kilometer for 
two-lane and four-lane highways, respectively 
6. Maintenance cost of $2,660 and $4,320 per kilometer per year for 
two-lane and four-lane highways, respectively 
7. Residual value of $394,000 and $560,000 per kilometer for twoJane 
and four-lane highways, respectively 
8 Accid<m!-Ggs!s-<>f-$lOAl3-aRG-$s:lS-per-tllgusaRd-vel>i€le-kUGmeletleers1'5. ~~~~­
for two-lane and four-lane highways, respectively 
APPENDIX 
PROPOSED ALTERNATIVES FOR DETERMINING 
NUMBER OF LANES 

DeVries (Ref. 15) 
DeVries proposed that, rather than attempting to 
provide a selected level of service for a single hour of the 
year, a range of hours falling wtthin the selected level of 
service should be considered. Such an analysis requires 
the development of a volume-versus-hour curve and, 
therefore, requires a continuous or nearly continuous 
traffic count. 
Once the volume-versus-hour curve has been plotted, 
horizontal lines representing the service volume for each 
level of service for a particular number of lanes can be 
overlaid. It is then easy to see which hours of the year 
wUI fall into each level of service. The decision regarding 
the acceptabUtty of the number of lanes must then be 
made based upon the range of hours falling wfthin the 
selected level of service. For the chosen number of lanes, 
this approach generally recommends the same number of 
lanes as does the traditional approach. This wUI not 
always be the case, however. The 30th hour wUI 
sometimes fall just outside the selected level of service for 
the chosen number of lanes. In that case, this method 
would recommend a fewer number of . lanes than would 
the traditional 30th highest hour approach. 
This method has an important advantage over the 
traditional method, which attempts to represent all the 
hours of the year by means of a single volume. The 
DeVries method does not do this. It does not mask the 
hourly traffic variations throughout the year, but allows 
them to be considered in the decision-making process. 
This is a significant improvement .and this method is 
recommended as an alternative to the tradftional method. 
This method has a drawback in that tt is subjective. 
The designer must decide whether a particular range of 
hours falling in the selected level of service is an 
acceptable range or not, and there are no firm guidelines 
for this decision. 
Glauz and St. John (Ref. 13) 
Glauz and St. John proposed a user-oriented 
approach to clesgn·asanal!emanve to the trachnonal 
!acUity-oriented approach. In the traditional approach, 
the highway is designed so tt wUI be cong~ted no more 
than 30 hours during the year. In other words, the 
design insures the !acUity wUI not experience congestion 
more than X% of the time, where X = 100(30/8760). 
The user-oriented approach states that a typical user of 
the !acUity should not experience congestion more than 
Y% of the time, where Y is a value to be determined. 
The difference between these two methods can be found 
in the fact that, during the high volume hours of the year, 
there are more users on the facility ·than during the light 
volume hours. Therefore, in the user-oriented approach. 
the high volume hours carry increased weight in the 
determination of a DHV. 
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This approach is a defintte improvement over the 
traditional approach. The primary purpose of any 
highway construction or improvement is to provide 
beneftts to the users. Therefore, the design process 
should focus on the user, rather than on the !acUity. In 
addition, the user-oriented approach better recognizes and 
accommodates the different peaking characteristics of 
traffic on different !acUities. A road wtth a high peak 
would have tts peak hours carry much greater weight in 
the design than would the off-peak hours. For a road 
wUh little or no peak, the peak hours would carry only 
slightly greater weight than the off-peak hours. This 
seems appropriate when tt is considered that highly 
peaked !acUities tend to carry much recreational traffic, 
especially during peak hours. Users tend to value 
recreational time higher than other time, and vehicle 
occupancy tends to be higher for recreational travel than 
for other purposes (Ref 17, p 14). Therefore, these peak 
hours of recreational travel should exert increased 
influence in the design. 
The Glauz-St. John approach and the DeVries 
approach can be combined by looking at the number of 
users that would experience each level of service rather 
than setting a single Y% of the vehicles that should 
experience congestion. The designer should look at the 
number of users that would experience each level of 
service for each alternative and then select the best 
alternative from this. 
The user-oriented approach is strongly recommended 
as an improvement over the traditional method. The 
Combined approach is re.commended as an even better 
technique, since tt has the advantages of both methods, 
whUe eliminating some of the disadvantages of each. 
The user-oriented approach has the disadvantage of 
being subjective in the determination of an acceptable Y% 
value, the pereentage of vehicles experiencing congestion. 
It also attempts to express the entire yearly traffic 
distribution by means of a single hourly volume and then 
designs for that volume. These are some drawbacks of 
the tradittonalrne!OOCI-that Glauz and .St. John have not · 
eliminated. 
The combined method eliminates some of these 
problems since tt considers the entire yearly distribution 
and does not try to summarize tt with a single volume. 
However, the decision process in this method is stU! 
subjective, as the designer is asked to choose the "best" 
alternative based .on the number of users expeliencing 
each level of service. His decision as to which is best 
depends a great deal on his individual judgement. 
Maring (Ref. 17) 
Maring proposed the use of economic analysis to study 
the feasibUity of providing relatively high levels of service 
on recreational routes. He made note of two 
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characteristics of recreational routes that should be taken Cameron (Ref. 12) 
into account in design. First of ail, K-factors appear to be Cameron made an attempt to apply the principles of 
higher on recreational routes than on other rural or urban · supply and demand to the analysis of transportation 
routes, so it would seem desirable to separate recreational services. His proce~ure involved the development of a 
routes for design purposes. Also, vehicle occupancy rates price-volume curve and a demand curve. The 
are high for recreational travel, indicating a recreational intersection of these two curves indicates the equilibrium 
route could serve twice as many person-trips as a route volume for the facility being considered. 
carrying the same vehicular volume of work trips. The decision-making process begins with the 
"Therefore, consideration should be given to including development of a demand curve. This curve shows the 
person-trips served as an ttem for developing construction relationship between volume and operating cost, i.e., how 
priorities." (Ref 17, p 14) volume vartes wtth cost. The curve is developed from 
Maring's technique for economic analysis involves first information about the surrounding area and data on trip 
determining the range of hours that would fall into each purposes as weil as from examination of similar situations 
level of service. This is done for both the unimproved elsewhere. 
and improved facility and for both present and future Next, a particular facility type is assumed, and, for that 
traffic. Maring assumed volume was independent of type, the capacity is determined, as are service volumes 
number of lanes provided, stating that research was being for the different levels of service. A price-volume curve 
done in the area of elasticity of demand. He then must be developed for that type of facility using the best 
determined, for both the present and future years, the available relationships between volume and operating 
number of hours experiencing each possible improvement costs. The price-volume curve shows how operating costs 
~-----i·ln-levef-of-service-lB--te-A.,..-G--re--A,C-te--B;--€1<>.-)~e------vat;t-Wttfl---velume-c-The-intersecti<>H--ef---lhe-priee-velttme---
then determined a cost differential for each improvement. curve and the demand curve indicates an equilibrium 
This was a rough procedure, involving analyses of time volume. This volume is compared to the service volume 
costs, operating costs, accident costs, poilution costs, and of the assumed type of facility at the desired level of 
comfort and convenience. Maring lacked sufficient data service. If the equilibrium volume falls into the desired or 
to do extensive analyses of most of these. Once these better level of service, then this type of facility is 
cost differentials had been determined, tt was possible to adequate. If not, then anotber facility type must be 
determine a total savings due to the improvement. examined. Each different !acUity type wUl have tts own 
Maring determined the savings for the present year and capacity, service volumes, and price-volume curve. 
the future design year and connected these by a straight Cameron. took an irr!portant step by stating that 
ilne. The total savings were then determined by finding quantity demanded is dependent on quallty of service 
the present worth of the resuking series. Once the total provided. The choice of one design alternative over 
savings had been determined, they were compared to the another wUl affect the volume using the facility. This is 
differential construction and maintenance costs to see if the "variable demand" concept needed for a complete 
the improvement was economicaily justified. approach to the determination of number of lanes. 
This procedure represents a great stride forward in the Cameron expressed the variable demand by means of a 
determination of number of lanes. Martng recommended demand curve, a process which caused some difficulties. 
this procedure for recreational routes, but tt could be used In the construction of a demand curve, tt is required that 
for any route. This approach enminates many of the the trallic that wU use the facUtty at any given cost be 
problems of the traditional method Since it involves expressed 1Jv a single voh •me This__ignores_the_____mlume__~ 
calculation of user benefits, tt is inherently user-oriented.. fluctuations throughout the year. Cameron uses price-
It does not focus on a single hour of a single year but volume demand curves to select a single volume for 
rather considers all hours of the present year and the which to design. This is a questionable procedure. It 
design year. The intervening years are included overlooks traffic fluctuations and requires that the road be 
approximately by means of a straight-nne connection from designed for a predetermined volume, a procedure which 
the present year to the design year. Most important, this was questioned in the critique of the tradttional method. 
approach provides a logical, defendable, more objective Desptte these shortcomings, Cameron raised some 
procedure for determining number of lanes. It is highly interesting points. He attempted to work variable demand 
recommended for use. into his design process, and he provided some clues on 
The primary drawback to this method was the lack of how this could be handled. 
necessary data for a complete and thorough economic 
analysis. The assumption of constant demand was 
another llmttation. Both of these problems pointed to a 
need !01 further study. 
SUMMARY OF AVAILABLE APPROACHES 
The different approaches and techniques that have 
been reviewed can be Ulustrated figuratively by the three-
dimensional block shown in Figure A-1. This large block 
is divided into 12 smaller blocks that represent different 
approaches to the determination of number of lanes. The 
traditional approach is a single-hour, constant demand, 
!acUity-oriented approach. The ultimate approach would 
consider all hours of the design period, would be user-
oriented. and would incorporate variable demand. 
Therefore, any approach that moves from a single-hour, 
constant-demand. !acUity-oriented approach and toward 
an all-hours, user-oriented, variable-demand approach 
should be considered for adoption. 
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The DeVries approach assumes constant demand, is. 
!acUity-oriented, and considers a range of hours.. Glauz's 
approach is user-oriented, considers a single hourly 
volume (rather than a single hour), and as.umes constant 
demand. The combined DeVries-Giauz approach takes 
into account a range of hours, is user-oriented, and 
assumes constant demand. Maring's method considers all 
hours, is user-oriented, and assumes constant demand. 
Cameron's procedure incorporates variable demand, is 
facility-oriented, and considers a single hour. 

FIGURE A-1. APPROACHES FOR DETERMINING 
NUMBER OF LANES 
Single 
Hour 
Range 
of 
Hours 
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